**SOURCE Weekly Service Scoop**  
The SOURCE for community involvement opportunities.

The Community Service and Service-Learning Center  
Serving the Johns Hopkins University Schools of Medicine, Nursing, and Public Health.

Sept 1, 2015

Due to changes in email formatting, a clean, printable copy of SOURCE’s Weekly Service Scoop can be found online at:  

*When responding to any of these opportunities, let the community-based organization know that SOURCE at JHU referred you.* After completing your service, please report your involvement through our online form. We love hearing about successful community engagement and also need to know about opportunities that were not fulfilling. Visit: [http://www.jhsph.edu/offices-and-services/source/our-stories/report-your-experience.html](http://www.jhsph.edu/offices-and-services/source/our-stories/report-your-experience.html). Tracking community engagement activities is an essential function of SOURCE!
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- SOURCE News and Sponsored Events
- One Time Volunteer Opportunities
- Ongoing Volunteer Opportunities
- Community-Identified Scholarly Project Needs (Internships, Practicum, Capstones, Scholarly Concentrations, Special Studies, and Other Academically-Based Project Possibilities)
- Funding, Fellowships, Grants, Scholarships and Awards
- Federal Work Study
- Presentations, Workshops and Conferences
- Local Employment
- Fundraising and Donation Drives
- Community News and Events

*SCROLL DOWN for details regarding each of these listings.

### SOURCE NEWS AND SPONSORED EVENTS

1. **Public Health Practice Info Session** – Wed, Sept 2\(^{nd}\) 12:00pm-1:00pm **TOMORROW!** *(posted 08/18/15)*
2. **Let Your Voice be Heard as a SOURCE Governing Board Representative** – Apps Due Sun, Sept 13\(^{th}\) at 11:59pm ***SOM-MSIs, JHSPH-non-MPH, SON-all degree programs, except summer start accelerated ONLY*** *(posted 08/18/15)*
3. **Nominate Your SOURCE Champion of the Month** – Due Tues, Sept 15\(^{th}\) *(posted 06/23/15)*
4. **Meet Local Organizations at SOURCE’s Annual Community Involvement Fair!** – Wed, Sept 16\(^{th}\) *(posted 08/18/15)*
5. **Baltimore Community Practicum (BCP) Course** – Application Deadline Wed, Sept 16\(^{th}\) by 11:59pm; **Info Session: Wed, Sept 2\(^{nd}\) from 12pm-1pm NEW!** *(posted 09/01/15)*
6. **Train as a HIV Tester and Counselor through SOURCE!** App Due: Sun, Sept 20\(^{th}\) at 11:59pm; **Info Session: Thurs, Sept 10\(^{th}\) from 12pm-1pm – JHSPH, W3030** *(posted 08/18/15)*
7. **Save the Date(s)!** SOURCE’s Baltimore Week & Tri-School Day of Service! *(posted 08/18/15)*
8. SOURCE Champion of the Month – Lisa Townsend NEW! (posted 09/01/15)
9. SOURCE Partner of the Month – The Door NEW! (posted 09/01/15)
10. Hopkins Students Shed Light on School Mental Health Services (posted 08/18/15)
11. Federal Work-Study Position Available with SOURCE (posted 05/19/15)
12. Report Your Community Involvement Experience (posted 03/17/15)
13. Online Shopping? Support SOURCE and Baltimore (posted 07/07/15)

ONE TIME VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
14. Volunteer at the Purses for PLASE Fundraising Event: Fri, Sept 11th and Sat, Sept 12th (posted 08/25/15)
15. Ambassadors Needed for Moveable Feast Dining Out For Life Event: Thurs, Sept 18th NEW! (posted 09/01/15)
16. Like Volunteering Outdoors? Parks & People has an Opportunity for You! (posted 08/18/15)

ONGOING VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
17. Interested in Reproductive Health? Volunteer at Planned Parenthood of MD (posted 08/11/2015)
18. The Franciscan Center Seeks “Responsive Services” Community Outreach Volunteers on Tuesdays (posted 08/25/15)
19. Enjoy working with Youth? Become a SquashWise Academic Tutor or Squash Coach (posted 08/25/15)
20. Coaching and Teaching Middle School Sports Teams with Parks & People Foundation NEW! (posted 09/01/15)

COMMUNITY-IDENTIFIED SCHOLARLY PROJECT NEEDS (Internships, Practicum, Capstones, Scholarly Concentrations, Special Studies, and Other Academically-Based Project Possibilities)
21. Immediate Full/Part-Time Environmental Health Educator Positions Available at Green & Healthy Homes (posted 08/18/15)

FUNDING, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS
22. Have a bright idea for Baltimore? Submit your Policy Paper for The 2016 Abell Award Competition! (posted 07/28/15)

FEDERAL WORK STUDY
23. Federal Work-Study Position Available with SOURCE (posted 05/19/15)

PRESENTATIONS, WORKSHOPS, AND CONFERENCES
24. Recruitment & Retention Workshop: Fri, Sept 11th 8:30am-4pm (posted 08/25/15)
25. Inter-Professional Education Training – ISO JHSPH Students for Sat, Nov 7th (posted 08/11/15)

LOCAL EMPLOYMENT
26. Senior Positions Available at the Baltimore City Health Department (posted 08/11/15)
27. Episcopal Community Services of MD seeks Family Support Specialist (posted 08/11/15)
28. Grants & Communications Coordinator Position at Moveable Feast (posted 08/18/15)
29. Health Educator Position at JHU School of Medicine NEW! (posted 09/01/15)
30. Work for the Y Afterschool Program at Henderson Hopkins NEW! (posted 09/01/15)

FUNDRAISING AND DONATION DRIVES
31. Dining Out For Life with Moveable Feast: Thurs, Sept 18th NEW! (posted 09/01/15)
32. Help Support SquashWise in the Baltimore Running Festival (posted 08/25/15)
33. Donate to The Franciscan Center’s Summer Clothing Drive (posted 08/11/15)

COMMUNITY NEWS AND EVENTS
34. Day at the Market Wednesdays: Prostate Cancer Awareness: Wed, Sept 9th NEW! (posted 09/01/15)
35. JHSPH Centennial Fun Festival! Save the Date: Wed, Sept 9th 2pm-7pm (posted 08/11/2015)
36. NAMI Information Sessions: Aug – Sept: Next Session: Wed, Sept 16th (posted 05/19/15)
37. Celebrating the Service of NAMI Metro Baltimore - Annual Meeting and Awards Dinner: Wed, Sept 30th 6pm-8pm (posted 08/25/15)
38. Encountering Johns Hopkins: The Man and His Legacy Series: Sat, Oct 3rd and Sat, Nov 7th (posted 08/25/15)
1. **Public Health Practice Info Session – Wed, Sept 2nd 12:00pm-1:00pm**

Join SOURCE and the Office of Public Health Practice for an info session about public health practice opportunities for JHSPH students. SOURCE will present on the **Baltimore Community Practicum (BCP)** course and the **The Connection Community Consultants program**, and more. The session will be held on Wed, Sept 2nd from 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm in the School of Public Health Becton Dickinson (W1020). Learn more about these unique opportunities to engage in the Baltimore community and how you may earn credit for your work. We look forward to seeing you on Wed, Sept 2nd.

2. **Let Your Voice be Heard as a SOURCE Governing Board Representative – Apps Due Sun, Sept 13th at 11:59pm***

***SOM-MSIs, JHSPH-non-MPH, SON-all degree programs, except summer start accelerated ONLY***

SOURCE seeks community-minded students to serve on our Student Governing Board. Help us plan outreach events, determine new community-based partners, build our social media profile and numerous other opportunities this academic year! You can learn more about the structure of our Governing Board and complete an application by visiting: [http://www.jhsph.edu/offices-and-services/source/our-team/student-governing-board/](http://www.jhsph.edu/offices-and-services/source/our-team/student-governing-board/). Applications must be received Sun, Sept 13th by 11:59pm. Submit your completed application to SOURCE@jhu.edu.

3. **Nominate Your SOURCE Champion of the Month – Due Tues, Sept 15th**

Each month, SOURCE highlights an individual student, faculty, or staff member from among the JHU Schools of Medicine, Nursing, and Public Health who exemplifies what it means to be a champion of service in Baltimore. To nominate your champion, submit a nomination via our online form at: [https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/championofthemonth](https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/championofthemonth). Nominations are due by Tues, Sept 15th.

4. **Meet Local Organizations at SOURCE’s Annual Community Involvement Fair! – Wed, Sept 16th**

Join SOURCE’s Annual Community Involvement Fair on Wed, Sep 16th. Dozens of community-based organizations and service-based student groups will be on hand to give information about their organizations, volunteer opportunities, and much more! This Community Involvement Fair features give-a-ways, handouts, prizes, and **free ice cream**! The fair will be held in the Bloomberg School of Public Health, 615 N. Wolfe St, in Feinstone Hall (2nd floor – E2030) between 12pm-3pm. Don’t miss it! Find out more by visiting: [http://www.jhsph.edu/source/programs_events/Fair](http://www.jhsph.edu/source/programs_events/Fair).

5. **Baltimore Community Practicum (BCP) Course– Application Deadline Wed, Sept 16th by 11:59pm; Info Session: Wed, Sept 2nd from 12pm-1pm**

The Baltimore Community Practicum (BCP) course is SOURCE’s flagship course, which offers a real world public health experience. It is a non-paid, for-credit, field experience that allows you to apply your public health skills “at the elbow” of experienced public health practitioners. You must apply and be accepted prior to registering for the appropriate academic credits. Placements are part-time placements for 1 to 2 half-days per week with local public health agencies, community-based organizations, and health departments in Baltimore City. Students must apply for the course during the JHSPH 1st term. For the 2015-2016 academic year the application deadline is: **Wed, Sept 16th by 11:59pm.** Students must be able to participate in the multi-term course and field placement throughout BOTH 2nd and 3rd terms. To view the syllabus for the Baltimore Community Practicum course, click here. To learn more, visit [Baltimore Community Practicum](https://my.jhsph.edu/Resources/SearchTools/pos/Pages/home.aspx). To view all opportunities, go to: [https://my.jhsph.edu/Resources/SearchTools/pos/Pages/home.aspx](https://my.jhsph.edu/Resources/SearchTools/pos/Pages/home.aspx) and under “Type of Opportunity” select “Baltimore Community Practicum.” Application is located at: [https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BCPApp2015](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BCPApp2015). For more information, join us at a Public Health Practice Information Session on Wed, Sept 2nd at noon in Becton Dickinson W1020.

6. **Train as a HIV Tester and Counselor through SOURCE! App Due: Sun, Sept 20th at 11:59pm; Info Session: Thurs, Sept 10th from 12pm-1pm – JHSPH, W3030**

Baltimore has the 3rd highest rate of adults living with HIV in the United States. So what can you do about it? Become part of the change you want to see in Baltimore and the world by training as an HIV Tester and Counselor through SOURCE. Learn more and download the application by visiting: [http://www.jhsph.edu/source/HIV](http://www.jhsph.edu/source/HIV). Join us at the info session on Thurs, Sept 10th, in JHSPH, Room W3030 to learn more about the program.
7. **Save the Date(s)! SOURCE’s Baltimore Week & Tri-School Day of Service!**
SOURCE can help you kick off your academic year with passion and style! Mark your calendars for these important dates: SOURCE’s Baltimore Week (Oct 2nd – Oct 9th) will consist of a slate of awesome community-based events including an East Baltimore Community Bus Tour and SOURCE’s Fall Tri-School Day of Service, where 6-8 community partner sites will host volunteers on Sat, Oct 3rd. Look for more details here soon!

8. **SOURCE Champion of the Month – Lisa Townsend**
The Champion of the Month aims to tell one story of many from individuals who commit themselves to service. This month, SOURCE proudly features Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health Faculty member Lisa Townsend! Lisa works in the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences and teaches a service-learning practicum. Lisa is a former SOURCE Faculty Fellow having participated in the SOURCE Faculty Fellows Program during the 2014-2015 academic year. Learn about Lisa’s passion for service-learning in our shared community by visiting [Champ of the Month – Lisa Townsend](#).

9. **SOURCE Partner of the Month – The Door**
Each month, SOURCE acknowledges one of its partnering community-based organizations or student groups. This month SOURCE salutes The Door! The Door is committed to facilitating the transformation and holistic growth of youth, families and communities through collaborative partnerships, direct service, capacity building and resource development. To learn more about The Door and the great work they are doing in the community, visit [Partner of the Month – The Door](#).

10. **Hopkins Students Shed Light on School Mental Health Services**
Last school year a team of dedicated JHU MPH students worked with Baltimore Curriculum Project (BCP) to better understand how mental health services are provided in Baltimore City Public Schools (BCPS). The team conducted a needs assessment and gap analysis to better identify gaps in mental health service provision, reviewed the available literature and history of mental health services in BSPS and interviewed stakeholders. Read the entire BCP article [here](#) to see what their research indicated and how the group worked with BCP to address their findings.

11. **Federal Work-Study Position Available with SOURCE**
SOURCE is seeking a student to fill an available FWS Position! Students must be eligible for federal-work study, and be full-time students at the Schools of Public Health or Nursing. The period of employment for the position is from July or August 2015 through May 2016. The position is for 6-8 hours per week, with a hiring salary of $16-20/hour. To view a full job description of the position, click on the link below.

   **Media and Marketing Program Assistant:** will be responsible for planning, filming, editing and advertising SOURCE events in digital media. Also responsible for increasing SOURCE presence on Social Media. Seeking individual with Social Media and video editing experience. Interested students should send an email stating their interest in the position, including qualifications and an up-to-date résumé to SOURCE at SOURCE@jhu.edu.

12. **Report Your Community Involvement Experience**
Have you been involved in community activities here in Baltimore including volunteer work, service-based student group activities, community-based courses and practice in the community? If so, please take a few minutes to report your community involvement from this current academic year (only report activities since July 1st, 2014). We rely on students, faculty, and staff to report their information in order to describe Hopkins activities in the local community as well as to increase funding and support more organizations. Help us help our community by logging your service. Sign in with your JHED ID and password here: [http://www.jhsphec.edu/offices-and-services/source/our-stories/report-your-experience.html](http://www.jhsphec.edu/offices-and-services/source/our-stories/report-your-experience.html). Directions for using the reporting form can be found here [Directions for Using the Reporting Form](#).

13. **Online Shopping? Support SOURCE and Baltimore**
Looking for an easy way to support SOURCE and the Baltimore Community? Go to [www.iGive.com/SOURCE](http://www.iGive.com/SOURCE) when you shop for that special gift! Every time you shop at one of over 1,300 name-brand stores in the iGive.com Mall, SOURCE can receive a donation of up to 26% of each purchase at no cost to you. Donating to SOURCE through iGive is free and you can save money with exclusive coupons and free shipping deals from participating stores. The money raised for SOURCE through iGive is used to support ongoing student-run service programs in Baltimore. Start giving today by visiting [www.iGive.com/SOURCE](http://www.iGive.com/SOURCE). It’s a simple way to help make a difference!
ONE TIME VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

14. Volunteer at the Purses for PLASE Fundraising Event: Fri, Sept 11th and Sat, Sept 12th
Project PLASE (People Lacking Ample Shelter and Employment) provides housing and hope to 900 homeless persons every year. Purses for PLASE is our yearly fundraiser for client services. Come volunteer with us and sell gently used purses at the Flower Mart in Mount Vernon! For more information about PLASE please go to www.projectplase.org. To volunteer, email Hope at hsanders@projectplase.org. To get a look at Flower Mart go to www.flowermart.org

15. Ambassadors Needed for Moveable Feast Dining Out For Life Event: Thurs, Sept 18th
It's almost that time again – Dining Out for Life is fast approaching! Mark your calendar for Thursday, Sept 18th and get ready to support Moveable Feast while enjoying breakfast, lunch or dinner at an area establishment. Whether dining at an old favorite or trying something new, a portion of the day’s proceeds (ranging from 25%-100%) goes directly to bringing healthy food and hope to severely ill neighbors in need. Interested in helping out for this event? One big way to help is to become a volunteer Ambassador! Ambassadors work in a participating restaurant on the night of the event, greeting and thanking diners, answering questions about Moveable Feast and collecting optional contribution envelopes from diners. Each volunteer is required to attend one brief training session. Ambassadors are a huge reason Dining Out for Life is such a success! To sign up to be an Ambassador visit http://www.diningoutforlife.com/baltimore/volunteer/. To view a current listing of participating restaurants visit http://www.diningoutforlife.com/baltimore/restaurants/. Questions? Contact Mellisa Colimore at 410-327-3420 x 31 or via email at mcolimore@mfeast.org.

Like Volunteering Outdoors? Parks & People has an Opportunity for You!
The Parks & People Foundation is dedicated to supporting a wide range of recreational and educational opportunities; creating and sustaining beautiful and lively parks; and promoting a healthy natural environment for Baltimore. Want to get involved in beautifying the community? Join Parks & People for a day of planting trees!

Volunteer: Plant Trees for Day to Serve!
September 12, 2015 — 9:00am - 1:00pm
Location: Daisy Field, 270 N. Hilton St., Baltimore, MD 21229
Plant trees with Parks & People to beautify Baltimore as part of Maryland’s Day to Serve! Take part in this family-friendly tree planting as we increase the tree canopy of Daisy Field for all to enjoy. Volunteers should bring a reusable water bottle and sunscreen, and wear long pants and study shoes with closed toes. Tools, gloves and training will be provided. Register at http://www.parksandpeople.org/events/calendar/details/1178/2015-09-12/

Volunteer: Plant Trees for Baltimore!
September 19, 2015 — 9:00am - 1:00pm
Location: 1223 W. Pratt St., Baltimore, MD 21223
Plant trees with Parks & People to beautify Baltimore! Take part in this planting to help line the streets of Mount Clare with trees to increase tree canopy and improve health. Volunteers should bring a reusable water bottle and sunscreen, and wear long pants and study shoes with closed toes. Tools, gloves and training will be provided. Groups welcomed! Register at http://www.parksandpeople.org/events/calendar/details/1179/2015-09-19/

Volunteer: National Public Lands Day
September 26, 2015 — 9:00am - 1:00pm
Location: Daisy Field, 270 N Hilton St, Baltimore, MD 21229
Plant trees with Parks & People to beautify Baltimore as part of National Public Lands Day! Take part in this family-friendly tree planting as we increase the tree canopy of Daisy Field for all to enjoy. Volunteers should bring a reusable water bottle and sunscreen, and wear long pants and study shoes with closed toes. Tools, gloves and training will be provided. Register at http://www.parksandpeople.org/events/calendar/details/1180/2015-09-26/

ONGOING VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

17. Interested in Reproductive Health? Volunteer at Planned Parenthood of MD
Planned Parenthood of Maryland (PPM) is a not-for-profit family planning agency that provides high-quality, affordable reproductive health care for women, men and teens. PPM’s mission is to enable all Marylanders to have access to a wide range of high quality, affordable reproductive health care services. Volunteers provide vital support to the staff, organization, and the mission of PPM. Volunteers will work directly with Planned Parenthood staff to assist with relevant administrative tasks and clerical duties which are major components that aid the organization to operate successfully. Volunteer opportunities occur during regular center hours, usually Monday
through Friday, so this is a great opportunity for people who are looking to volunteer on a regular basis. Every volunteer must be at least 18 years of age and complete an orientation. All volunteers are subject to a background check. For more information visit PPM Volunteer.

18. The Franciscan Center Seeks “Responsive Services” Community Outreach Volunteers on Tuesdays
A volunteer is needed to serve as a Community Outreach Coordinator in the Franciscan Center's Responsive Services department. The volunteer will assist in meeting the many and varied needs of families and individuals in crisis who come to the Franciscan Center seeking assistance. Help is needed on Tuesdays between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m., interacting one-on-one with those seeking assistance to help assess their critical and immediate needs and participate in meeting these needs. The Community Outreach Coordinator will learn Client Track, the program evaluation software used to track and analyze programs and services offered at the Franciscan Center, and employ this software in recording and evaluating services provided. The volunteer will interact one-on-one with the Franciscan Center's clients. Since the men, women and children whom we serve at the Center are among Baltimore's most vulnerable citizens, this experience will provide unique insight into public health issues in the Baltimore community, as well as the specific needs and challenges faced by Baltimore families and individuals who are struggling to feed their families. The majority of the Franciscan Center's clients have household incomes at or below 150% of the Federal Poverty Level. Many are challenged with mental health issues or addictions. They are often forced to choose between feeding themselves and their families and paying their rent or purchasing their life-sustaining medications. The Franciscan Center serves as a "one-stop shop" for families and individuals in crisis, helping them to achieve stability by meeting their basic human needs and empowering them with the tools and resources necessary to begin building self-sufficient lives. In interested, contact Angela Hall, 410-467-5340 x113 or ahall@fcbmore.org.

19. Enjoy working with Youth? Become a SquashWise Academic Tutor or Squash Coach
Volunteer as an academic tutor or squash coach with SquashWise at Meadow Mill Athletic Club, on the Homewood campus at Johns Hopkins University, or at Loyola University. SquashWise is a unique youth development program providing long-term academic and social support to public school students in Baltimore City, combining intensive academic tutoring with instruction in the sport of squash. SquashWise is a college access program using squash opportunities to motivate students and open doors for their future, both academically and athletically. There are daily opportunities to volunteer during afternoon sessions at our three locations. SquashWise seeks academic tutors to work with students in the classroom as well as squash players to help coach on court. No squash or tutoring experience is required to be an academic volunteer. If you think you might be interested in becoming a SquashWise volunteer please call or email Zach Bradley (410-245-0766 or volunteer@baltimoresquashwise.org). Visit online and learn more at www.baltimoresquashwise.org.

20. Coaching and Teaching Middle School Sports Teams with Parks & People Foundation
Parks & People Foundation is dedicated to supporting a wide range of recreational and educational opportunities and seeks several volunteers to fill positions working with middle school sports teams:
Volunteer Assistant Coach: this position will teach kids the importance of sportsmanship and help them build good character through your service as a positive role model. This is a great opportunity for enthusiastic people with a love for recreation. Knowledge of specific sports is not required! Volunteers must be 18 years of age or older and willing to commit to volunteering at least once per week for a six-week season. For more information, contact Kara Berger at kara.berger@parksandpeople.org or 410-448-5663 ext. 113.
Volunteer Environmental Educator: Parks & People Foundation seeks volunteers with a love for the environment to teach the importance of environmental stewardship to middle school sports teams. Environmental Educators will have the opportunity to work with many sports teams and instill a love of the environment in young athletes. This is a great opportunity for people who feel a sense of responsibility to protect the environment and want to share this with young people. Volunteers must be 18 years of age or older and have experience in environmental science, education, or a related field. For more information, contact Kara Berger at kara.berger@parksandpeople.org or 410-448-5663 ext. 113.

COMMUNITY-IDENTIFIED SCHOLARLY PROJECT NEEDS (Internships, Practicum, Capstones, Scholarly Concentrations, Special Studies, and Other Academically-Based Project Possibilities)

21. Immediate Full/Part-Time Environmental Health Educator Positions Available at Green & Healthy Homes
The Green & Healthy Homes Program is an intervention and resident education program targeted to asthma diagnosed children living in Baltimore. An environmental assessment is done for each home with direct interventions to address home-based environmental health issues of indoor allergens, lead paint, energy
效率，防霉，害虫管理，和伤害预防。家庭收到一个健康家庭工具包（哮喘用品，吸尘器，床垫保护套，清洁工具包，CO和烟雾报警器）来保持一个健康和安全的家。一个关键的元素是这个项目是正在进行的，家庭环境健康教育由绿色和健康家庭环境健康教育家提供。绿色和健康家庭倡议（GHHI）是寻求公共健康学生工作全职或兼职在八月到十二月期间进行环境健康教育，针对家庭环境健康危害和减少哮喘和其他健康问题的技巧。教育家将进行健康调查来测量健康结果，并提供初步和后续的教育以增强和强化一个健康的家庭标准。工资是每小时14美元。工作时间从周一到周五的早上8:30到下午5:30。工作也可以适应在晚上和周末。更多信息和申请访问http://www.jhsph.edu/offices-and-services/source/programs-and-events/service-scoop/GHHI_Environmental_Health_Educator.pdf。

**FUNDING, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS**

22. **Have a bright idea for Baltimore? Submit your Policy Paper for The 2016 Abell Award Competition!**
The [Abell Award in Urban Policy](http://www.abell.org/abell-award-urban-policy) is given annually to the student who authors the most compelling paper that analyzes a serious policy problem facing the City of Baltimore and proposes feasible solutions. The contest is intended to encourage fresh thinking about the challenges facing Baltimore City. The Selection Committee decides on the allocation of the $5,000 award. **Entry form deadline is Oct 16th.** The 2015 winners were Co-authors: Marie Spiker Ph.D Candidate Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg School of Public Health Department of International Health and Corbin Cunningham Ph.D Candidate Johns Hopkins University Department of Psychological and Brain Sciences, for their paper, “Food Access and Waste Reduction: Proposal for a Vendors’ Market in Baltimore City”. For entry form, contest guidelines, FAQ’s, sample topics, winning papers from past years, and other helpful information visit [http://www.abell.org/abell-award-urban-policy](http://www.abell.org/abell-award-urban-policy). This award competition is sponsored by the Abell Foundation and the Johns Hopkins Institute for Health and Social Policy.

23. **Federal Work-Study Position Available with SOURCE**
SOURCE is seeking a student to fill an available FWS Position! Students must be eligible for federal-work study, and be full-time students at the Schools of Public Health or Nursing. The period of employment for the position is from July or August 2015 through May 2016. The position is for 6-8 hours per week, with a hiring salary of $16-20/hour. To view a full job description of the position, click on the link below.

**Media and Marketing Program Assistant:** will be responsible for planning, filming, editing and advertising SOURCE events in digital media. Also responsible for increasing SOURCE presence on Social Media. Seeking individual with Social Media and video editing experience. Interested students should send an email stating their interest in the position, including qualifications and an up-to-date résumé to SOURCE at SOURCE@jhu.edu.

**PRESENTATIONS, WORKSHOPS, AND CONFERENCES**

24. **Recruitment & Retention Workshop: Fri, Sept 11th 8:30am-4pm**
The Research Participant and Community Partnership Core of the Johns Hopkins Institute for Clinical and Translational Research and the Johns Hopkins School of Nursing are co-hosting a workshop focused on the use of technology and patient engagement to enroll and retain clinical research participants.

**Workshop Goals:**
- To describe and present case examples on the use of technology to recruit clinical research participants.
- To review how to comply with HIPPA Privacy Rules throughout the recruitment process.
- To assist study teams in developing skills to engage patients and community stakeholders in the recruitment process.
- To inform study teams about the various recruitment and retention services offered by the ICTR.

This workshop will take place at JHU School of Nursing, 525 N. Wolfe St, Room 9. Workshop fee is $250 (tuition remission accepted). For more information on the workshop and to view the agenda visit [Recruitment & retention Workshop](#) or [Register here](#).

*Faculty and Staff are eligible to use the JHU Tuition Remission Plan to cover the workshop fee. This workshop qualifies as non-credit professional development. Please email a completed and signed copy of the form to cevans20@jhmi.edu. Students and Postdocs are eligible to receive a scholarship from the ICTR to cover the workshop fee.* For more information contact: Crystal Evans at cevans20@jhmi.edu or call 443-287-8810.
25. **Inter-Professional Education Training – ISO JHSPH Students for Sat, November 7th**
Christine King from the Department of Health Policy & Management is conducting a 6 hour, one-time workshop to determine if there is interest in Inter-Professional Education training for graduate students from the School of Public Health (SPH) and School of Education (SOE). IPE, as it is called, is currently used in the School of Nursing (SON) and School of Medicine (SOM) to increase communication, collaboration, and teamwork among those entering the medical and allied health fields. This is part of her doctoral thesis which centers around using this model to train graduate level students in the fields of PH and Education who anticipate working with low-income populations either in the community or in schools. She needs a small sample of 20-26 students with an even # from the School of Public Health and School of Education. The workshop is interactive, hands-on, and facilitated by an Educator and a MD/MPH Child Abuse Doctor. It is slated to be offered Saturday, Nov 7th with time TBD. Location: East Baltimore Campus or SOE building. Please contact Christine directly to enroll (443-924-0941 or christine.king@jhu.edu).

**LOCAL EMPLOYMENT**

26. **Senior Positions Available at the Baltimore City Health Department**
Founded in 1793, Baltimore City Health Department is the oldest health department in the country, with 1,000 employees and an annual budget of $130 million that aims to promote health and improve well-being through education, policy/advocacy, and direct service delivery. The BCHD has two senior positions available. Click the links for more information on each position:

**Chief Policy and Engagement Officer:** This is an executive level position reporting to the Deputy Chief of Staff. The Chief Policy and Engagement Officer, with guidance from the Commissioner of Health, is responsible for policy development and proactive advancement/implementation of BCHD’s policy agenda. The Chief Policy and Engagement Officer will direct the internal “think tank” of the Health Department, overseeing a team including Legislative Affairs Director, policy analysts, epidemiologists, researchers, and community organizers, and lead the effort to make Baltimore the national model for public health and policy innovation. Qualifications include Master’s Degree or higher in Public Policy, Public Health, Health Policy, JD or related field from an accredited college or university; five to seven years of public health and/or public policy experience at local, state, and/or federal level; five to seven years of experience in a senior management role and strong organizational, strategic planning and project management skills.

**Communications Specialist:** Candidates must possess exceptional communication skills, and a proven ability to work in a fast-moving environment, as they will be responsible for successfully utilizing emerging technologies along with traditional media sources to help communicate BCHD messages and promote BCHD’s vision and programs to Baltimore City and to national/international audiences. The Communications Specialist will work together with the Public Information Officer (PIO) to promote public health in Baltimore and communicate BCHD messages to media outlets. Minimum qualifications include a Bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or university in media/communications, health communications, journalism, public health, or related fields; one year of national media relations/public relations/communications experience and knowledge of Microsoft Word, PowerPoint and Excel programs.

27. **Episcopal Community Services of MD seeks Family Support Specialist**
Episcopal Community Services of Maryland strives to address the injustice of severe poverty, which is embedded in communities and disempowers individuals. ECSM provides education and support systems as well as advocates for families and individuals seeking help in overcoming adversity. The Family Support Specialist works with client families to help move them out of crisis situations into self-sufficiency. He/she assists parents in obtaining access to services such as employment information, health and dental information, transition to permanent housing, and other appropriate social services. Additionally, through community partnerships, the Family Support Specialist assists in coordinating services for students such as formal Individualized Education Plans (IEP), dental screenings, speech and hearing assessments, and other social services. The Family Support Specialist also works to recruit and enroll children into the preschool program. He/she will assist the Ark team in carrying out the preschool's daily activities as needed, which includes maintaining proper intake and productivity documentation and providing administrative support to the director. The ideal candidate will possess a Bachelor’s degree in Social Work or B.A. degree with coursework in early childhood education; first AID and CPR training is required; strong problem solving skills and sound computer skills. To view a complete job description and to apply, visit Family Support Specialist.

28. **Grants & Communications Coordinator Position at Moveable Feast**
Moveable Feast, a 501 c 3 nonprofit agency providing nutritious home-delivered meals to more than 3,200 individuals/year living with life threatening illnesses seeks a full time (exempt) Grants and Communications Coordinator to assist Development team in carrying out fundraising objectives. This position will be responsible for...
administration of all grants, both government and foundation; work with the Moveable Feast staff to ensure the accuracy and fulfillment of all grant requirements; submit follow-up and year-end reports, as required: (a) Develop and update due date calendar for all grant submission and final reports; (b) Maintain contact throughout the year with grant administrators; and (c) Research new grant possibilities for Moveable Feast, and submit letters of inquiry and proposals. The ideal candidate will possess a Bachelor’s degree in business administration or a related field. Must possess a minimum of three to five years’ development experience. Knowledge of foundations, grant writing and website management. Excellent written and verbal communication skills, extensive knowledge, and management of social media sites. Knowledge of Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop. Grant writing preferred. To view a full job description and to apply visit http://www.idealist.org/view/job/nhpXGF4skGBD.

29. **Health Educator Position at JHU School of Medicine**
The Health Educator will work as a part of a multidisciplinary team to integrate rapid HIV testing as part of the Title X Program at the Harriet Lane Clinic to link, and retain, newly diagnosed HIV positive youth (ages 12-25) into care at the IPC Clinic. The Health Educator will also provide risk reduction and family planning education for at risk youth in the clinic setting. The ideal candidate will possess a Bachelor’s degree in science, health education, social science field or equivalent. Computer skills, including word processing and data entry preferred. Must be enthusiastic, creative, dedicated and have excellent organizational skills. Have a familiarity with Baltimore and the ability to work independently. Be sensitive to high-risk population and have a non-judgmental attitude. View the complete job description here. Completion of HIV counseling and testing skills, level 1, preferred but not required. To apply visit https://hrnt.jhu.edu/jhujobs/jobsearch.cfm and search for req #300722.

30. **Work for the Y Afterschool Program at Henderson Hopkins**
Looking for a part time job that lets you work with kids? The Y after school program at Henderson Hopkins is recruiting Hopkins students to become group leaders. This is a paid position (around $13.50 an hour). Group leaders will work with the Y to develop a class based on an area they are passionate about that can translate into a viable enrichment activity for around 15 children in elementary and/or middle school. This position will be every day from 4-6:30 pm except for Wednesday which will be from 1-5:30pm. Group leaders can opt to develop courses as a team and split up the time commitment. For more information please contact Emily Faxon at emily.faxon@jhu.edu or simply apply by clicking here.

**FUNDRAISING AND DONATION DRIVES**

31. **Dining Out For Life with Moveable Feast: Thurs, Sept 18th**
It’s almost that time again – Dining Out for Life is fast approaching! Mark your calendar for Thursday, Sept 18th and get ready to support Moveable Feast while enjoying breakfast, lunch or dinner at an area establishment. Whether dining at an old favorite or trying something new, a portion of the day’s proceeds (ranging from 25%-100%) goes directly to bringing healthy food and hope to severely ill neighbors in need. Interested in helping out for this event? One big way to help is to become a volunteer Ambassador! Ambassadors work in a participating restaurant on the night of the event, greeting and thanking diners, answering questions about Moveable Feast and collecting optional contribution envelopes from diners. Each volunteer is required to attend one brief training session. Ambassadors are a huge reason Dining Out For Life is such a success! To sign up to be an Ambassador visit http://www.diningoutforlife.com/baltimore/volunteer/. To view a current listing of participating restaurants visit http://www.diningoutforlife.com/baltimore/restaurants/. Questions? Contact Mellisa Colimore at 410-327-3420 x 31 or via email at mcolimore@mfeast.org.

32. **Help Support SquashWise in the Baltimore Running Festival**
This October, SquashWise academic staff members are running in the Baltimore Running Festival. Their goal is to raise $5,000 for SquashWise and they need your help! Baltimore SquashWise is a non-profit youth development organization working with students in Baltimore City Public Schools. Our program provides tutoring, mentoring, and coaching in the sport of squash, motivating students to excel as scholar-athletes. This year, SquashWise’s first cohort is graduating from high school and moving on to college! Your gift will help more and more students achieve these same goals. You can check out their inspirational video here or donate directly on their fundraising page.

33. **Donate to The Franciscan Center’s Summer Clothing Drive**
The Franciscan Center serves as a "one-stop shop" for families and individuals in crisis from throughout Baltimore, helping them to achieve stability by meeting their basic human needs and empowering them with the tools and resources necessary to build self-sufficient lives. During the summer season, the Franciscan Center is receiving fewer donations of food, clothing and toiletries. They are in desperate need of summer clothing - ESPECIALLY FOR MEN - and need your help to continue serving our neighbors in need! The Franciscan Center
is the area's largest supplier of free, seasonally appropriate clothing for men, women and children, but right now their racks are looking pretty bare. Please consider making a donation of gently used clothing to the Franciscan Center today, or take up a collection of clothing at your church or office. You can deliver your donation to 101 W. 23rd Street, Baltimore, MD, 21218. Please call Angela Hall at: 410-467-5340 ext. 113 to arrange a pickup.

COMMUNITY NEWS AND EVENTS

34. **Day at the Market Wednesdays: Prostate Cancer Awareness: Wed, Sept 9th**
JHU Center in Urban Environmental Health, Environmental Justice Partnership and the Sidney Kimmel Comprehensive Cancer Center presents “Day at the Market” Wednesdays! These outreach and education services are free and open to the public at Northeast Market-Community Stall, 2100 E. Monument St from 10am-2pm. For more information contact Barbara Bates-Hopkins, bhopkins@jhu.edu 410-502-5651 or Pat Tracey, ptracey@jhsph.edu 443-287-4777.

35. **JHSPH Centennial Fun Festival! Save the Date: Wed, Sept 9th 2pm-7pm**
Join your fellow JHSPH faculty, staff and students for a fun-filled afternoon of activities as we celebrate 100 years! There will be plenty of games and fun – team scavenger hunts, faculty dunk tank, photo booth, live-band karaoke and more! The event will take place on Wed, Sept 9th from 2pm-7pm at the corner of McElderry and Washington Streets in the open lot. Free admission with a current JHSPH ID badge. For more information visit [www.jhsph.edu/centennial](http://www.jhsph.edu/centennial). Come have fun and celebrate!

36. **NAMI Information Sessions: Next Session: Wed, Sept 16th**
NAMI, the National Alliance on Mental Illness, is the nation’s largest grassroots mental health organization dedicated to building better lives for the millions of Americans affected by mental illness is hosting information sessions May through September on psychology, ADHD, legal issues and co-occurrence. These info sessions are free and open to the public. Unless otherwise noted, register at bedwards@namibaltimore.org.

**Special Series on Co-Occurrence**

*Wednesday, September 16th—The Patient with Co-Occurring Disorders
7:00 – 8:30 p.m. at Arbutus Library (855 Sulphur Springs Rd.)
Dr. Sunil Khushalani is an Adult psychiatrist who works with patients suffering from mental illness and addictions. He has been the service chief at the Adult Co-occurring Disorders Unit in Towson campus of Sheppard Pratt and also the service chief of the Adult Day Hospital in the Towson Campus, which has a co-occurring disorders track, since 2000-2001. Dr. Khushalani will describe a framework to understand and describe some of the challenges of working with patients suffering from co-occurring disorders.

37. **Celebrating the Service of NAMI Metro Baltimore - Annual Meeting and Awards Dinner: Wed, Sept 30th 6pm-8pm**
The 2015 Annual Meeting will celebrate our accomplishments in providing programs and services to people facing mental health challenges in the past year. NAMI Metro Baltimore staff and leaders will share updates on our vision and direction for further growing our impact in improving the lives of thousands of people affected by mental illness. This year's event is an opportunity to recognize and honor volunteers, members, friends, and community partners who have supported NAMI Metro Baltimore's work and mission. Awards will be presented for mental health care, advocacy, and volunteerism. Dr. Leana Wen, Baltimore City Health Commissioner will be the keynote speaker. Tickets are $20 to attend. The event will take place at Genesis Hall-St. Pius X Church, 6428 York Rd, Baltimore MD. To learn more about the event and purchase tickets visit [http://www.eventbrite.com/e/annual-meeting-and-awards-dinner-tickets-18152232817](http://www.eventbrite.com/e/annual-meeting-and-awards-dinner-tickets-18152232817).

38. **Encountering Johns Hopkins: The Man and His Legacy Series: Sat, Oct 3rd and Sat, Nov 7th**

* Johns Hopkins Rediscovered Exhibition: See never before exhibited books, articles and artifacts relating to the life, wealth and legacy of Johns Hopkins, including creation of the University, hospital and the Baltimore we know today. Collection and comments by Russ Sears, Collector and Historian. This event will take place on Sat, Oct 3rd 1pm-3pm.

* Benevolent Giving and Human Goodness: Learn about contributions from Hopkins, Pratt, Walters and the Tyson Family that changes Baltimore then and now. Presentations by Mark Thistel and Wayne Schaumburg. This event will take place on Sat, Nov 7th 1pm-3pm.

The series will take place at Clifton Mansion, 2701 Saint Lo Drive, Baltimore, MD. RSVP is required at cliftonmansion@civicworks.com with an admission of $5 at the door. This series is sponsored by Civic Works’ Legacy Education Program.
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